1986 HOLOCAUST LECTURES

Case Studies in Evil:
The ethical/moral issues of the Holocaust

featuring distinguished scholars from SSU and the Bay Area.

STUDENTS AND PUBLIC ARE INVITED WITHOUT CHARGE

PUBLIC LECTURES
Thursdays, 12 noon - 1:40 p.m. in Stevenson 1002

Feb 13  Pre-World War II Europe: Historical, political, geographic perspectives
        Bob Brown, Ph.D., Professor of History, SSU

Feb 27  Social Structure of Evil: Institutions and roles of the 3rd Reich
        John Steiner, Ph.D.
        Professor of Sociology, SSU

Mar 13  Degradation and Death: Surviving and dying in Nazi concentration camps
        Panel of Holocaust Survivors: Mrs. Morris Weiss, Professors Paul Benko and
        John Steiner

Mar 20  Holocaust Songs
        Daniel Lev, Folk Singer

Apr  3  Abandonment vs Deliverance: Acquiescence of secular & religious leaders vs heroic rescuers
        Kornilyn Feig, Ph.D., Professor of History,
        San Francisco State University

Apr 17  Guilt and Denial: How perpetrators live with past deeds
        John Steiner, Ph.D.
        Professor of Sociology, SSU

May  1  Retribution and Justice: Attempts to reconstruct standards of decency;
        the search for perpetrators;
        Bitburg
        Fred Rosenbaum, M.A., Director, Lehrhaus Judaica of Berkeley, Stanford and
        San Francisco

May 15  Persistence of Evil: Susceptibility to evil; religious and cultural roots
        Sandy Lowe, D.Min., Professor of Humanities, Santa Rosa Junior College

UNIVERSITY CREDIT
Enrolled students: 2 unit course, including lectures, offered for credit
in: Foreign Languages, History, Philosophy, Psychology, Political
Science and Sociology departments and the Hutchins School.
Community members: "Open University" credit available without admission to SSU through Extended Education.
For information call 707 664-2394.

OTHER EVENTS

Feb 28 -  Mar 1  Film: “Lacombe, Lucien”
        1974 Louis Malle film (Nazi occupation of France) presented by the Sonoma Film
        Institute, Darwin Theatre. 7 p.m.

Apr  7 - 17  Art Exhibit
        Student art on Holocaust themes.
        Student Union Art Gallery

April 27  Sonoma County Holocaust Commemorative (Yom Hashoah)